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NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

Sealed quotation

is

hereby invited from intending Govt. registered

of the following items to the Official Quarter of the
P.O. of undersigned for the financial year 2022-23. The terms and conditions are

Supplrer(s)7Firm(s), for supplying

mentioned below.

Name of items

Quantity

1.

Door curtains

9 pcs

2.

Window curtains

14 pcs

J.

Net curtains for windows

14 pcs

4.

Curtain rod for doors

B pcs

5.

Curtain rod for windows

14 pcs

6.

Curtqin rod bracket for doors

16 pcs

7.

Curtain rod bracket for windows

28 pcs

B.

Curtain rod holder for doors
Curtain rod holder for windows (double clamp)

16 pcs

Sl. No.

9.

14 pcs

Fitting charge of the above items should be included in the quotation.
The quotation should reach the Office of the undersigned within 15 days
from the date of issuance of this notice positively.

sA/--S-. r&r'
Special Judge, CBI, Assam,
Addl. Court No 3,
Chandmari, Guwahati.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.

Only Govt. reglstered suppliers/Firms, having their registered offices in Guwahati
only, are entitled to submit quotation.

Quotation must accompany with up to date Sales Tax Clearance Certificate/ GST
registration certificate/Income Tax clearance certificate/ Trade license etc.

3.

Address of the firm including telephone/mobile number should be clearly mentioned

in the quotation,

4. Suppliers/firms should quote the rates of items in negotiable percentage
discount on MRPs (which includes GST).

5.

Rates quoted

will be valid minimum for a period of one year from the date of

submissron of the quotation.

6.

Sub-standard items shall not be accepted.

7.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject the quotations at any time.

B. Quotations

must be submitted within the stipulated time.
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l,6ystem Officer, District & Sessions Judge Court, Kamrup (M), Guwahati for uploading
in the official website.
2. Office Notice Board.
3. Ofl'ice File.

